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ion, but Jeff 1 ■

JEFFRIES WON ! KBS,tII 1t ;

як-- The Founder
of the 1. 0

W!
!-■ '61ІЇ

tie îtïüæi
of his legs- and dancei away t 

tie exponent t util the rad of too round.
- . ROUND 8.

guarded3 his face^auflouely and forced Cor

bett to make four circles of fte rtng. Cor
bett feinted with ht» left, but did nett land, 
and Jeff eent right and left to body. Oor- 
tett tried twice with left for body but 
missed, and then they exchanged light lefts 
on tho head. Corbett feinted again, but 
Jeff blocked ani eent hard le# to the body, 
driving вбгЬоіГ to the ropes. Corbett en
deavored to feint Jeff, out of position but 
got a right on the body for hlâ palne. With 
a quick movement Corbett sprang into hte 
own corner, where Jeff caught him, sending 
a stiff left to the ribs just as the gong ran*.

, Rt>UND 4.
Thev rushed to a clinch, after which Jeff 

hooked a left to the head. Corbett tried a 
right to the body but fell short, but Jeff s*nt
•48 right iover 4o_tito;h*ad..^r sparred I Charlstons ^ quacks have long plied
and "their Jeff forced Corbett to the ropes’, their vocation on the suffering pedals of 
sen fling his left to the body. A moment I the people. The knife has pared to the 
later he repeated this blow, and Corbett 1 quick. Caustic applications have torment-І Щ4.ТГ& ЙлЯ» ГЙУ ЙЯ «d thi victim Olj™, »■*“*£

rame back quickly with right to body, conviction shaped itself—there s no cure. 
74?,a ,£îî?Laad, 15ft,fî!>JL^elI..Ji0 3.V2?1 Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart Bx- 
&£* Ж» ^^к^М tractor proves on what slender basis public 

was very tired when the bell rang. «pinion often rests. If you suffer from
SOUND 6. * I corns, or if you are bothered by a host of

Corbett resumed the contest with evident I unsightly warts, get Putnam’s and yon 
tetish, but he was very anxious meeowhite. жщЬе satisfied.
toft to1 body, "and CcrbltttUafaitod "to reply. It goes right to the root of the trouble 
Corbett feinted with his right, but Jeff called ] and there acts so quickly and so painlessly

1ЬЄ hfiparreS*cto^,**yj Ї AdSK ^ ^and after a little shifty work hooked toft I «util the com is shelled, 
twice to head. Jeff attempted a left hook I Beware of dangerous substitutes. Put-
X^toff’to^j’a^jSf'tom^mw'd^^n “m s « *Ье оп1У ^n"inf ^«tessremedy, 

and meted him to the ropei, putting left | At all druggists. Priée 2oc. 
bird to the body. Jeff forced the fighting 
and sent left to face and body with telling 
effect just before the bell sounded.

ROUND 6.

/.І once again.

Yet still on every Side we trace the hand 
Of Wjlnler in the land,

яйкійй the lawa-

Wlth
One of the Best Contests 

* Ever Witnessed.
::#

No longer any necessity to 
embarassed overthe feet. He 

bead. Jeff le
warts. Anew remedy has been 
discovered which removes 
warts, corns and bunions In 
a few days. A sure, safe and 
painless treatment.

He ■ • 1-їCorbett Made a Great Fight, But 
. Lacked Strength, - ■

Or Where, like those strange semblances we 
. find

That age .to childhood bind,
The vim puts on, ns if in nature’s 
The town of autumn corn. In the United States a Prominent Lawyer, 

Journalist and Politician, the Victim 

of Kidney and Liver Disorders.

For Twentytw# Rounds Jeffries Wit Very. 

Much Bothered, But Hie Great 

Strength finally -Over

came Corbett's ‘

scorn,

Ak'Vet the turf is dark, although you know 
That, not n span below,
A thousand germs are creeping to the light. 
And eoon will glad the sight.

Already, here and there, on frailest stems 
Appear some azure gems,
Small as might deck, upon a gala day.
The forehead of a fay.

Putnam ’a Paintess0

.

Skill. \
In gardens you may see, amid the dearth, 
The crocus breaking earth;
And, near the snowdrop’s tender white and 

green, . '
The vtilet in its screen.

But many gleams and shadows need must 
pass

Along the budding grass,
And weeks go by, before the enameled 

South
Shall kiss the rose’s mouth.

:SEASIDE CLUB, Coney Island, May U.— 
In the fastest, prettiest and clceeat heavy
weight ring battle ever fought in New York 
James J. Jeffries has re-alfirmed hie right 
to the championship. In the arena of the 
Seaside Athletic club tonight he decisively 
defeated Jim Corbett, once champion of the 
wcrld himself, after twenty-two rounds of 
scientific fighting, n. was a clean knockout 
that came so quickly -that it dazed the thou- 
sands of keen, alert, intent spe.tato-e mid 
left them In doubt ga to Just hew the win
ning blow was delftrered. It was avowed 
that it was a lefthand Jolt to the Jaw. but 
Jefferies himself and Referee Charley White, 
who stood at his side, say it was a right 
hand swing. There 1» credit tor the victor 
and credit tor the vanquished in this clev
erest of .lug battles. Jeffries must be 
awarded the laurels of victory, yet his op
ponent is entitled to all honor for Sis meet 
wonderful light. That feature stands out in 
relief as tiie most striking one of the 
test. Corbett emerged from a year’s retire
ment from the fink rejuvenated and fresh, 
lie "was as fast and clever as back In the 
days when people marvelled at his skill. His 
footwork was wonderful and hie defense per
fect. He outboxed his man at both long and 
short range, and if he had had the strength 
ne- essary would have claimed an early 
victory. A hundred times he ducked under 
left swings that would have endedlhim Just 
as ilid the punch that finally did. At times 
he made the massive Jeffries look :ike a be
ginner in the art of offense and defense with 
the hands. His strategy was to Jab and get 
away, and when Jeffries stood over his 
quivti ing form his face showed marks of the 
punishment that he had inflicted. Corbet* 
went down to defeat that was regretted by 
a vast majority of theTnen who filled the 

1 hall The money was against him, but be 
lad a wealth of sympathy. It was probably 
his natural heritage as the short ender,- but 
after the battle had begun he won more sup
port by hie display of speed and skill. Jeff- 
. les won wltlx hie strength, both that strength 
that iies in the power of massive muscle 
and that strength which is the essence of 
vitality. He made the разе fer most of the 
distance, and at the end was still strong and 
effective. At first glance the battle may 
seem to detract a trifle from his reputation, 
for it showed that a fast man can reach him 
and got away without a return.

It is improbable that there was ever a 
more orderly affair under the Horton law. 
There was but little betting on the outcome 
of the battle. Thero had been so much de
lay an-1 interference in the earlier stages of 
tho negotiations for the fight, and so much 
doubt created by the former showing of the 
men, that the betting was killed. In the 
small sums placed Jeffries was a clear fav
orite at odds of 2 to 1. These odds veered 
at different times, at different'placee, during 
the evening, but five to two was probably 
the highest and five to three the lowest of
fered A favorite bet offered was that Cor
bett would last ten rounds. There was more 
Jeffries than' Cornett money offered, but 
there never was at any time any activity in 
the belting. , J .

Despite the long delay that intervened be
tween the аггіуаі of the men and their en
trance into tb£ ring, tho crowd was scarce
ly restless. It was only when the battle it
self began that hoarse yells came to tell of 
enthusiasm for a favorite or hope as to 
nionev wagered. The reception of the men 
at the ringside was warm, but not demon
strative. defines looked ruggei, brown and 
strong. >

Corbett was clean looking, white and trim. 
He said he weighed more than on the day 
when he defeated Sullivan, but he did not 
look it. He seemed to be in splendid con
dition. The crowd showed its first enthusi
asm over the announcement that Charley 
White would referee the fight. There was a 
rear of applause when he entered the ring. 
There was a brief wrangle over the band
ages on Corbett's bands, but he was finally 
allowed to wear them. The gong soon 
claneed, and as the men sprang forward 
there was a silence broken only by the clat
ter of the telegraph ir struments.

In the preliminary sparring Corbett showed 
wondrous advantage. He was pantherlrko 
on his feet, and darted in and out with con
fusing speed. He whipped hie left into Jeff- 
ries’ face, and was either inside or away 
l'rora the punch. Jeffries kept going in, but 
he seemed awkward. The pace made by the 
champion was fast, and there was a yell of 
satisfaction from, the spectators when tho 
round ended. .

Jeffries kept on making the pace when they 
were at it again, but Corbett slipped away 
from him. Jeffries would tiy hte left In a 
•rush, but Corbett was almost invariably 
away from It. , .

There were murmurs of approval that at 
times broadened into cheers; Corbett was 
outboxing his man and outpointing him 
with Ms lefts to the face. They were both 
fighting carefully, tor while Corbett had the 
speed and cleverness he found Jeffries hard 
to get to. Jeffries fought in his crouching 
attitude. Ho quickly began to use strength,

little of his

Now Proclaims to all the World the Wonderful Merit 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, the Com

forters of His Olu Age.
0 -

.
Still, there’s a sense of blossoms yet unborn 
In the sweet sir of morn ;
One almost, looks to find the very street 
Grow purple at hie feet.
At times, a fragrant breeze comes floating 

toy.
And brings—you know not why—
A feeling as when eager crowds await,

-With the single exception of Dr. Oonhyatekha, no lead
er among the Foresters is more popula- than Col. A. B. Cald
well of Syracuse, N. Y., who is fami la'Iy know « in the order 
as “father.”

bett

Before a palace gate.
Some wondrous pageant; and you scarce 

would start
If, from a beech’s heart,
A blue-eyed dryad, stepping forth, should 

say,
“Behold me, 1 am May !"

-pmcon-
•©Ft*

Y .Cm Poison's Nervi line for sll pain.

sCorbett sprung to the centre of the ring, I b*tt blocked cleverly. Then Corbetthooked 
but Jeffries was ready for him. “Don’t let 1 left to the neck *hI1® Hj,®*} 0??? £!*d
him get set,” said deo. Considlne. “WatcL swings (°r the head Jeff bored in. but Cor-

œm^llJd totout MMtouMly toroid The gone to the
ebampion’s leads. Corbett used his legs for I derful, and the Jeffries people looked war- 
safety to the end of the round without hav- I ried. Bnmm
ing scored a semblance to a blow. | RUliNU it>.

Corbett was upon his toes at 
. time and sent left to Jeffries body. He 

They rushed to a clinch again. Jeff got I hooked light left to Jeff's lace, but he re
light left on the wind. Again they went to I reived a hard setback on the body from
a clinch, and in the break Jeff threw his left I Jeff’s right. Corbett jumped around as live 
ever to the ribs. Corbett played for tho і ly as a cricket, and when Jeff missed a right 
body, but Jeff crowded him and blocked I swing he landed left tu Jeffries’ face. In a 
neatly. Jeff tried left lead to the head. I breakaway Jeff put his right to the ear, but 
which Corbett ducked beautifully, but Jeff I Corbett countered on the body. At close
was hard after him and sent right and left ] quarters again Jeff hooked right to the side
smashes to the body which almost sent Cor- I 0{ the head, and the referee was active In
bett off his feet. Jeff then got wild, swing- I separating them from a clinch when the bell
-tog both hands to the body and Corbett I rang.
sprinted to avoid the punishment. Jeff land- | ROUND 17.
ed left and right -to the body, and Corbet* I rnrbptt in»o « je« smash on the face, after Jumping back ran into a straight left tuCt™te™d ^h hted toft om toe ear.’ 
on the face. The round was altogether in J(.ff looked desperate and rushed at Corbett 
Jeffries favor, and Corbett seemed to be uhe a wlld man. Corbett met Ms rushes 
weakening at the close. I with left jabs to face, and the best that Jeff

ROUND 8. I sent back was a right to the ribs. Coming
Corbett rushed in with a left to the body, I to close quarters Corbett drove right to body 

which was blocked, and Jeff forced him to I and hooked left to the face. Jeff landed left 
toe ropes with a right smash to »be chest | to body and then drove his right hard for
Corbett hocked left to head, and Jeff coun- | the chest, but Corbett blocked toe blow. A
tered to stomach. Corbett hooked left to | bard left on toe body from Jeff almost toott 
bead and got awav clean. Jeff made a bull I Corbet* off his feet, but Corbett neld on
rush, sending his left to wind without a re- pluckily and skipped around out of danger
turn. Jeff kept on forcing, but was very when it looked as if he was bound to lose, 
mild in his delivers', as he missed three left | This was Jeff’s round.

ROUND IS.
They went to a clinch without landing a 

blow. Corbett hooked left to jaw and block
ed Jeff's return for the body. Corbett hook
ed a.hard left to the Jaw, but was not so 
fortunate in escaping, as Jeff put a hard left 
cn the chest. Jeff tried righ* for the face, but 

ROUND 9. I only landed with his forearm on toe chin,
, .___,______ , . ,, , я,!, I anfl thero were cries of “Look out for that

лвu* w11? „'via3 WfClaaCPnd’ «-June elbow." Then Jeff hooked left <to head and

«S азе ьКл & йдж
UP ЄЬо râ84 th^nrcvlm s counter for the bedv. keeping the big fellow

on!! leff cam^ in wUh a toft to b.jdy ^nd at arm’s length until the round was over,

in the break away swung a terrific right to I ROUND is.
the Jaw which made Jeff look very greggy. I Jeff tried two blows for the body, but they 
Corbett seeing his advantags put his left and I were blocked. Then Jeff hodked left to 
right quickly to the head and hocked an- J head and Ccrbett sent back я left swing to 
ether ba-d left to the jaw. Jeff sent back a I the jaw. Jeff rushed and forced Corbett to 
hàrd left swing to the head. Corbett was I the rapes, sending left to body and right to 
the cleverer in the exchangee which fcl- I neck. Jeff knocked Corbett to the floor with 
lowed, and he landed his left with provoking I a right smash lo the ear. Corbett got up 
regularity on Jeff's face, much to toe latter’s I like a flash, as if toe fall had not taken any 
detriment. This was certainly Corbett's I steam out of him. Jeff ’kept crowding in, 
round and toe best round of the fight thus I using his left to the ribs and neck. Corbett 
far. 1 countered with straight left labs to the face.

In a clinch Jeff sent his right twice to the 
kidneys and had all the better of the round 
at the close.

I 4—Henry Timrod.

-jplYARMOUTH.
1mThree Months in Terra De 

Puego, When Shipwrecked.
m

Єthe call of
ROUND 7.

The Experience of Captain Walter Smith. 

- Who lg to Command the Ship 

Monrovia,

sÎïîîïî**..

і 4

4
УА Я4ЛYARMOUTH, N. S., May 14.—Capt. 

Walter Smith of Barrit gton leaves 
this week for Hopewell. Cape, N. B., 
to take command of the ship Mon
rovia, In which Capt. Hibbert recently 
died. Mrs. Smith will accompany Win 
on the voyage. The Monrovia is now 
loading for Liverpool, from which port 
she will probably go to South Ame
rica to engage In carrying army sup
plies to South Africa.

In conversation with the Sun's cor
respondent, Capt. Smith told of his 
experiences in Terra del Puego, where 
he spent three months after his ship 
was wrecked. He commanded the 
Andrina, an English steel ship of 
2,600 tons, and was bound to San 
Prancfc-co from Antwerp, loaded with 
cement and window glass. Approach
ing Cape Horn in the month of May 
last, he attempted t» cut off Staten 
Island by going through the Straits of 
Lemaire, but, the vessel got on a lee 
shcre during the night, stranding al
most upon the tip end of Lena del 
Puego, Capt. Smith’s first accident in 
22 yeers. The captain and crew re
mained on the vcieel for two months, 
having plenty of food such as it- 
was, says the captain, before they 
were taken off by an Argentine war-,, 
ship, which was making her regular 
cruise from port to port in Patagonia 
conveying supplies to these Isolated 
communities.

As soon as the warship east anchor 
in the vicinity of the stranded An
drina, her commander sent a message 
to Capt. Smith telling him to lose no 
time in getting away from the wreck, 
as the Indians were not to be trusted. 
As Capt. Smith and his crew had 
already spent two months among 
them, they did not exactly flee away 
to the warship, as do the wicked when 
no man pnrsueth.

During these months they had kept' 
inquisitive savages at a distance by 
making a great show of fire-arms, 
placing their whole arsenal where it 
could be observed very readily by par
ties entertaining sinister designs. 
With some of them they made friends 
by giving them bread and various 
odds and ends. These Indians have a 

, most wholesome dread of the rifle, 
which they call “pung," pronounced 
like a miniature explosion. And they 
have good reason for their tear, for 
they are hunted like v/ild beasts by 
sharp snooting desperadoes. Capt. 
Smith says they prey on the sheep 
owned by ranchers in the northern 
part of the island. These ranchers 
pay £1 per head, or rather per bow, fpr 
these savage marauders. The oniy 
way of getting an Indian’s bow is by 
killing the Indian, and the ranchmen 
pay upon the evidence of the bow as 
do our officials upon the presentation 
of a skunk snout. Many of the In
dians who came aboard the Andrina 
had -bullet scars on their persons. One 
evil looking old customer had three, 
one of which was a deep rent in his 
side. To this he pointed and ex
claimed "pung” most express! »’ely. 
The language with which these bar
barians communicate their ideas, such 
as they are, consists 4t about 2S0 na
tive words, supplemented by some 
Spanish. Terra del Puego is much 
farther south than we are north, but 
the climate is much the same. The 
natives are an extraordinarily rugged 
race, for they go about In mid-winter 
tramping through ice and snow, bare
legged, with only a piece of leather 
bound around their feet and a skin 
wrapped about their shoulders. After 
Capt. Smith was taken off *»y the war
ship he alriVed in Buenos Ayres after 
a month’s cruise on the vessel. From 
Buenos Ayres he returned to the wreck 
to look after the cargo for the under
writers. The cement he had taken to 
Pun ta Arenas the chief place on the 
straits of Magellan, where the whole 
18,000 barrels were sold for a song. 
Returning to Buenos Ayres, * here a 
naval enquiry was held, he came to 
Boston on the bark Eva Lynch, after 
waiting some time for an opportunity 
of getting north. Thé captain could 
have remained In his oid employ, but 
he prefers Ca.wlian to British ship
owners and accented the command of 
the St. John ship Monrovia.

0 1%
%

hodks for the head. Corbett dodged all these 
in the smartest manner. Jeff kept on forc
ing the pace and landed left on the neck, 
Cor-tctt countering with the right to the 
head. Ccrhett stepped in and got in a cork
ing good right to the ribs and ducked Jeff’s 
counter. The bell found them sparring.

>V

!

і

As the founder of the Independent Order of Foresters in 
the United States, as a prominent Ia^er, journalist and poli
tician, and through his efforts in organizing the National 
Guard under Governor Seymour, his leputation has become 
qational.

ROUND 10.
To his many friends throughout the length and breadth 

çl the land and to the sufferers the world over. Col. Caldwell 
proclaims the merits of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, which 
have proven so wonderfully efficacious in curing him of kidney 
ailments, torpid liver and constipation.

Over his own signature Col. Caldwell writes as follows :—

“ For the good of the community I volunteer this testi
monial to the value of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
used them for nearly one year for kidney disorders, torpid 
liver and constipation and I can say that I never before met 
with such a mild and efficacious laxative I take one pill a 
day before retiring and the effect is wonderful in producing 
calm repose, excellent appetite and good digestion,. I am 
now 73 years of age and look upon Dr Çha&e’s medicines as 
the companions and comforters of my latter days.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are faftious the world 
over. They are endorsed by the best physicians recommend
ed by prominent people in all walks of life and have the larg
est sale of any similar remedy in Canada or the United States. 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. *

Corbett opened with a left to the head and 
ducked the return. Again he hooked left to . 
tho ear, clocking Jeff's attempt for the body. I ROUND 20.
Jeff then was on the aggressive, but Corbett 1 Jeffries rushed at his man like a. mad bull, 
quick as lightning eent left and right to the I hut Corbett sidestepped and sprinted out of 
face and had the big fellow gueesing before I harm’s way, sending straight lefts to the ribs 
he knew where he was at. Corbett kept I as he went. Jeff rushed again, but Corbett 
forcing and with another left to the nose I got inside his lead and fooled him. He 
made the boiler maker’s nasal organ bleed I threw his body against the champion'» chest 
profusely. Jeff was very wild, swinging at I and blocked every blow. Corbett stepped to
random, while Corbett kept landing left I either side every time Jeff tried to land, and
Land jabs on neck and face. Jeff made sev- I dodged two hard left swings. Jeff succeeded 
eral rushes, hut to no purpose, and Cor- I in landing left# on the neck. Corbett 
tett’s stock went booming. Ccrbett was I tered on the ribs. Corbett’s foot work was 
loudly cheered at the end of the round. I extremely clever in this round, and he sur-

nnirvn 11 I prised everybody who watched him. Jeff
J seemed disgruntled at not being able to land 

Ccrbett opened with left to toe body and I a telling Mow.
Jeff rushed him to the corner, but failed to j ROUND 21.
land effectively. He tried a left swing for I 
Corbett’s head, but Corbett dodged it and I Corbett opened with left on the face. Jeff 
sent right and left to the body. Corbett I rushed him into a corner, where Corbett 
sent two left labs to Jeff’s mouth, bringing I slipped quickly and evaded a right swing 
the blood from toe champion’s lip. Jeff I for the head. Jeff kept boring in. but Cor- 

, seems *0 be rattled at this stage, and Cor- I bett met him at every turn, blocking clever- 
bett found no difficulty in getting his left to I ly. Cornett hooked right to the stomach, 
the face. Jeff tried several left swings, but I and Jeff sent two lefts to head. Jeff jabbed 
Corbett got under them and hooked his | left hard on the chest and hooked to the 
right hard over to the body twice. Jeff Jab- I face, Corbett countering with his right to 
bed Corbett in face under the jaw. Corbett 1 the ear. At close quarters Jeff booked right 
did not seem phazed by these blows and Г to head, and in the clinch which followed 
walked to his corner smiling. I lay heavily over his opponent In the break

nniTvn 12 . | away Corbett landed light right on the head
, . . ... and sprinted to toe ropes, where another

„tff started out with left hook to head, hut I clinch occurred without any more harm be- 
Ccrbtitt blocked it and a clinch followed. I done 
They clinched three times without a blow. I ROUND 22.
Jeff got right to the body and left to chest I . . „ ... ... . K„.Corbett booking straight left twice to toe I with-
fi/'p tn 0 hrpni\fln*flv ipff tmori o »{obt I right to body. Corbett b&ckod uw&y withsw?ng but failed "to"lmid, "ted Cor^ttjabb^d Hrn.T „/fh
left twice to face without a return. 4 Jeff Cogbett go ttoe limit of and sent a
assumed a more crouching position than І Чї4, *efîJ£e «і-
that Which he usually assumes, but Corbett І !е“Л° rîw-.tee hhto chin 
straightened him up with a right on toe feff s ribow to_ gett nnd«- hte chin.
nose and a left on the повз which brought І Й.а5?ЇЇгЇш¥ь« п'ІІ-л5 rіnd^PvдЛічі 
forth the blood more freely, but in n break j Lu?-J?™nin$£ Cn?nêttd ou'teen1
from a clinch Jeff crossed right to the head ЇЧ.ЛЧ?: Лпі?п^h,#8teff n4fUя
ntetaîettetoCch«t0t №Є rOU“d СОГЬШ PUt 8 toojiw followed* with
ngnt le.t to cnest. 1 a lett on tho body that Jarred Jim consider-

ROUND 1». I ably. Jeff was very strong at the end of the
Both were careful. Jeff tried left half a 1 round, while Corbet* seemed to be weaken-

coun-

and in toe clinches threw a 
strength on his opponent. Corbett shewed 
superior ability against him, and it was long 
before the strength of the champion began 
to tell. When Corbett had raved the ten 

. round money there was a strong change in 
sentiment toward Mm. Jeffries’ supporters 
began *0 bo dubious. Jeffries was grim and 
resolute and kept at his man relentlessly. 
Corbett kept his wit and strength and avoid
ed him. Hte was vouth and strength with a 
fair measure of skill pitted against the 
master nt the art. The exhibltU n was a fine 
one, and the pace was one that would have 
void against any man not i-erfectlv prepared.

Bv toe seventeenth round Jeffries, mad
dened by the danger of marring his repu
tation, began a series of desperate rushes, 
in which he mixed it fiercely with Corbett. 
He seemed angered by the Jabbing at his 
face and wanted to end it with з swing 
from lett or right. Corbett had begun to 
show the pace, but while the penches lacked 
force, he was still speedy on his feet. He 
contented himself with avoiding punishment.

At the twentieth round It looked as It Cor
bett would stay the limit, and popular judg
ment awarded him victory. He had so far 
avoided any serious punishment. His de
fer, se was still perfect, and he was smiling 
and confident. Jeffries was hammering 
awav, however, and was strong and game. 
The erd came with toe suddenness of a 
shock. The men had had two fierce rallies* 
followed each time by long range sparring, 
and were tn together agtin. They were both 
lighting fast and hard. Suddenly there was 
a report of a sharp blow and CTirbett drop
ped. It needed no count to tell that Cor
bett’s hopes of toe championship again were, 
vain. The excited si-cotators sprang to their 
feet., and for a moment there were roar» and 
calls. The: confusion was but momentary, 
however, and in a silence that was most re
markable Corbett was carrljd to his corner. 
Some one called, for cheers for Jeffries, but 
the crowd refused to give them. When a 
moment later a friend of Corbett’s put the 
question a thousand throats echoed a kind
ly response. It was In the comer of the 
defeated man, too, that the crowd gathered, 
and there were more solicitous offers of aid 
for him than there were congratulations for 
the victor.

of standing by the understanding that 
no random shipments were to he made. 

... . “The thing looks better already,”
LONDON, Ma j Id.—The Liberal Union » од Exchange street man on Mon- 

Club gave a banquet this evening at the 
Hotel Cecil, to Arthur J. Balfour, first lord 
of the treasury, and government leader in 
toe house of commons, Joseph Chamberlain, 
secretary of state for the colonies, presided.
There were 500 present, including the Duke 
of Devonshire, lord president of the council 
of ministers; the Marquis of Lansdown*. 
secretary of state for war» and many other 
members of the government and of both 
houses of parliament

Mr. Chamberlain, when proposing the 
health of Mr. Balfour, eulogized bis eminent 
services to toe country and declared that the much greater.” 
integrity of the empire had been saved by 
toe unionist alliance.

Mr. Balfour, who on rising to respond was 
received with prolonged cheering, said toe
mtod'lbeck over the fourteen eventful years _™™°ofI<Eurore aro^zc^nt^Mid1 nlctur* 
since the union let alliance began. There 4L

З ^TvTtoteSbly “Hte

«rkteSh.had glven 8UCh coHea6uee t0 ££tT™юА°Їш™ieE£:
v£ee Me0£aBneeblre ale° °f S°nôtfS SUSSî^SÆ» g.»
value of the alliance. Qf Sweden, Greece and Denmark are seldom

seen astride, and the King of Portugal is 
too stout to enjoy riding.—New York World.

MR. BALFOUR BANQUETTED.

dozen times, but Corbett got out of range. | ing. 
Jeff tried right again to head, but Corbett 
shifted inside of the lead and clinched. Jeff

day noon. “It 'a too early to make 
any promises ocr to -raise any hopes, 
but I am confident that matters are 
going to better themselves now very 
steadily, and that if all of ns will just 
stand by as well as we have been for 
a month or so we will find ourselves 
coming out of the fog to pretty good 
style. I don’t look for sky prices at - 
present—not this season, perhaps, be
cause the general cost of building is so

ROUND 23.
After a couple of passes Jeff swung hie 

hcoked left to neck and rushed Corbett to 1 right to Corbett’s jaw and then rushed him 
the ropes. Corbett came back quickly and I across the ring to the ropes to a neutral 
they clinched twice without doing any in- j corner. At close quarters Corbett hooked 
jury to each other. Jeff male a bulldog I left twice to the face, sending the blood 
rush, sending left to body and right to the I spurting again from Jeff’s face. Jeff threw 
head, putting Corbett to the ropes, stagger- I two hard lefts into the body and smashed 
ing him. Jeff crowded in and forced the I hte left again on Corbett’s face, sending 
pace, which was evidently to<- hot for Cor- I Corbett's head hack. Then Jeff crowded 
bett, and the bell sounded none too soon. | him to the ropes and with a lull swinging 

,, , left smash on the jaw sent Corbett rolling
ROUND 14. I down and out. Corbett’s head struck the

Both were fast in answering the. gong, I floor heavily and he rolled over In a vain 
eyh leading left, but they tailed to land, I attempt to regain his feet, but he was too 
and a clinch followed. In a breakaway Cor- 1 far gone to recuperate within the call of ten
belt tried to send right over, but Jeff dodged I seconds. Corbett lay like a log after rolling
it. Then Corbet*, sent two straight lefts to I twice over on the ring floor, but a moment 
the mouth, and Jeff responded with hard I after Referee White bad counted him out 
left to the body. Jeff sent a backhand left I he was able to regain his feet, and the sec- 
smash on Corbett’s face, and Corbett retail- I ends had little difficulty in reviving him.
r.ted with a straight left to the nose. Jeff I Time of round, 2 minutes, 11 seconds,
tied copiously from the nose, and Corbett I thh ring
sent two more lefts to that organ. Corbett j ’
Fad the call at the end of the round. j Walcott won.Cfc,a 1 а 1 ena 01 1 PHILADELPHIA. May U.—Joe Walcott of

ROUND 15. j Boeton tonight at the Indue trial Athletic
Corbett was tlhe aggressor, sending left j club clearly outdated Jack Bonner of Sum- 

twice to the face. Jeff rushed, driving a | mit Hill, Pa., In a six round bout, 
pile driving right for the body which Cor-

KINGS ON HORSEBACK.

BIGHT BY ROUNDS.
ROUND 1.

lefTries forces Jim with Corbett breaking 
ground and sprinting. He forced Corbett to 
the rfipes, landing rigSt to the body. Corbett 
sent a hard left to f»ce and Jeffries lands 
light Içft Ccrbett still shitting and break
ing groned booked left to nnso. He kept up 
his sprinting and sent another lett to Jef
fries’ head. Jeff tried left and right, but 
Corbett blocked cleverly end booked. Cor
bett hooks left to face. Jeff eent right to 
tody and Corbet-t rotinte-nd with left on 
head. This was Corbett’s round on points.

ROUND 2.
Corbett wns the quicker- on hte feet and 

landed left on jew, while Jeff sent Corbett’s 
head hack with left on head, but Corbett 
straightened .lulekly.and backed away. Cor- 
l>ett kept sprinting and hooked another left 
to face, but Jeff got tack with hard right 
on the body. Corbett's foot work was a

U. a. LUMBER MARKET.

(Bangor Commercial.)
Penobeoot lumber shippers are, It is 

said, standing by their recent agree
ment with relation to forwarding stock 
to toe New York market, and in.con
sequence a better condition of things 
is already in sight. Although not all 
of the eastern rtiippors were to the 
agreement. It was believed from the 
first day of the campaign, which cul
minated to the meeting in Bangor/ Mackere® have struck in along the 
that the dealers would see the wisdom 1 Yarmouth shore.

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A. MATRIMONIAL LURES.

The town of Civet, in the Ardennes, is 
taking steps to discourage the depopulation 
of SVonce. Hereafter in all town offices, 
first fathers of more than three children^ 
and next martial'men, will be preferred to 
bachelor-і. Prizes of five dollars will no 
awarded yearly to - those parents who have 
sent the largest number of children to school 
regularly.—New York Tribune.

- Wood’s Fhoopbodtes,flybre.

tormsJeSnaf"weaffnesa^all effectsof abntt . ST ьущд May ie_At 9.15 the eonfer- 

orezoeea. Mental Worry, Rzceeelve u*e^ ence between the Transit Co. officials and 
Sf^rinP1^ oratlmnlanu. Malledonrecelp» ^ gr,<„„„<* commUtee of и,е «trikers ad-

journed. The grievanbe committee at once •tewWcw^'^mpMetefreetoeny addre^ announced that an agreement had been ar- 
Tho Wood Company. Windsor, vnn | rIved at but lta termB wouid not be made

public until it had been ratified by the ex
ecutive board of the strikers, which is In 
session at Wallahalla.

AGREEMENT REACHED.

Wood’s Phoephodine is sold in St. John 
by all wholesale and retail druggists. Subscribe for tho Semi-Weekly Sun.
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